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Build Early Money Habits

Build Early Money Habits provides age based, interactive money 
lessons for children 10 -12 years old (5th and 6th grade). It is a 5 week 
interactive live course taught online via Zoom where children learn 
about personal finance. Parents pay a one time fee to enroll the 
children.





The course covers the following topics:



Money 101: How we started using money and how it looks in different parts of the world

Saving & Budgeting: How you can help your future self

Our Economy: Making a lemonade stand

Stock Market: How others can help grow a lemonade stand

Compound Interest: How money over time can help grow a lemonade stand

Entrepreneurship: The basics of starting your own business

The basics.



Build Early Money Habits

mobile prototype

https://www.figma.com/proto/TgM81jVwSNaPpNtLqxJHax/Chris-M---Module-14-Assessment?page-id=33%3A46&node-id=33%3A47&viewport=316%2C298%2C0.3&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=33%3A47


Build Early Money Habits

Desktop prototype

https://www.figma.com/proto/TgM81jVwSNaPpNtLqxJHax/Chris-M---Module-14-Assessment?page-id=146%3A718&node-id=146%3A719&viewport=632%2C514%2C0.17&scaling=min-zoom&starting-point-node-id=152%3A3333


Build Early Money Habits

How we got here.

The prototypes we saw earlier began with a competative 
analysis to understand the space and this allowed me to 
create several iterations as I honed in on user needs.  
From there I was able to drill down further by developing 
a site map, setting the stage for developing a style 
guide.  



Build Early Money Habits

The end result is a compact, smooth product 
that allows users to engage with  educational 
materials in an easy and meaningful way.  
Ultimatly, this course is about getting children 
vital inforamtion about how to effectivly work 
with finances and I feel that the product I 
developed will help them do just that.

Results.



Thank You!



Competative Analysis

Website: greenlight.com



Financial institution: Master 
Card



Features:  Debit card, 
Investing, Financial literacy, 
No hidden fees, Chores & 
Allowance, Cash Back & 
Savings, Security Controls, 
Teens (more advanced 
features for older children)





S (strength) - Main Focus 
seems to be on encouraging 
card use

W (weakness) - Parents may 
not want to regularly 
distribute money to kids

O (opportunity) - Education 
on the site (opportunities to 
use the product without just 
the card)

T (threat) - Association with 
major financial institution 
gives this product a lot of 
presence


Child Focused Money Management Child Focused Online Learning

Website: roostermoney.com



Financial institution: Visa



Features: Stars (digital 
reward system), Virtual 
money tracker, Chores, 
Rooster Plus (advanced 
features presumably for older 
children), Rooster card (debit 
card), Rooster labs 
(integration with Alexa), 
Integration with school lunch 
programs (can be used to pay 
for food at school) and public 
transit





S (strength) - Hybrid focus on 
card usage and learning	

W (weakness) - Only accepts 
UK based clients

O (opportunity) - Partnerships 
with other financial 
institutions may allow for 
growth

T (threat) - Focusing on UK 
market exclusively may make 
it hard for other products to 
penetrate


Website:learnwithhomer.com



Teaching Focus:  Reading, 
Math, Social and emotional 
learning, Thinking skills, 
Creativity



Features:  Personalized (self 
paced), “I did it” moments 
(rewards), Proven (expert 
research validating 
effectiveness), 
Comprehensive (multiple 
subjects across multiple 
grade levels), Flexible and Fun 
(ad free, kid friendly 
navigation for independent 
use)





S (strength) - Comprehensive 
across multiple grades and 
subject matter

W (weakness) - Not focused 
on any particular age group

O (opportunity) - More clearly 
target specific groups by 
reorganizing information into 
portals for different 
experiences based on age/
grade

T (threat) - The wide net they 
cast makes them a well known 
catch all


Website: gohenry.com



Financial institution : 
Community Federal Savings 
Bank



Features: Allowance on 
repeat, Tap, tap, chores 
(chore reward system), 
Saving, transfers, real-time 
spend notifications, Easily 
block & unblock the card, 
Stay on track (towards goals), 
Set spending controls, Set up 
Direct Deposit, Split the 
check, Give to charity, 
Relatives & friends can give 
directly to the card, Refer a 
friend & get rewarded, Money 
Missions (online learning 
component)





S (strength) - Most 
comprehensive learning 
integration

W (weakness) - An 
overwhelming amount of 
features

O (opportunity) - Redesign to 
allow new users a simplified 
version to ease them into the 
product

T (threat) - Their all in one 
approach to card use and 
education makes them the 
“go to” option


Website:time4learning.com



Teaching Focus:  Full 
curriculum from prek-high 
school intended for home 
schooling



Features: PreK-12th Online 
Curriculum, 24/7 Access to 
3,500+ Lessons and 
Activities, Automated 
Grading & Reporting, Activity 
Planner for Easy Scheduling, 
Start, Stop, or Pause 
Membership Anytime





S (strength) - Focused 
exclusively on 
homeschooling

W (weakness) - May turn off 
those who are looking for a 
supplement to in person 
schooling

O (opportunity) - Diversify in 
order to appeal to non 
homeschooling demographic

T (threat) - An outside ‘non 
homeschooling’ product may 
have a difficult time gaining 
trust from their audience


Website: abcmouse.com



Teaching Focus: Reading, 
Math, Science, Arts, Color



Features: Learn anywhere, 
10,000+ activities, No 
commitment, Real results, 
Books, Games, Puzzles, 
Learning videos, Songs, Art 
Projects (digital and printable 
versions), Progress Tracking, 
Tickets and rewards, 
Customizable Avatar, 
Interactive features (zoo, 
aquarium, farm)





S (strength) - Lite and easy 
for younger kids

W (weakness) - Focused 
primarily on pre-k children.  
Not much for older students.

O (opportunity) - Expand 
offerings for older students

T (threat) - Easy access and 
free accounts for teachers to 
use their materials in class 
makes them a trusted source 
by parents 


Build Early Money Habits is a unique offering and to find competitors in this space it is necessary to first understand that this product is actually a hybrid between two existing 
types of products marketed towards children  First, there are several products aimed to help children learn about managing money but they lack some of the education 
components that the developers of Build Early Money Habits are striving for.  These products tend to be associated with a bank or a debit card and the goal seems to be 
encouraging young people to spend within the budget that is set, most likely, by their parents.  While this is valuable and can help in the practical understanding of how to 
manage money, Build Early Money Habits, as stated by the brief, appears to be focusing on lessons in money management and economics which makes it more akin to the 
second type of competitor, online education.  It is therefore necessary to examine both of these spaces and the competitive analysis will be divided into two categories: Child 
focused money management tools and child focused online education.
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Build Early Money Habits style guide

Playful without being juvenile, the color palette will be attractive to children in the identified age group (10-12 +/- 1) without making it feel “childish”.  
The colors are vibrant, saturated and all fall well within recommended ranges for readability.  Deep Plumb (purple) is associated with luxury, Blue Iris 
(blue) with responsibility, Fern Grove (green) growth, and Crimson Pop (red) with the vigorous energy necessary to take on a new challenge.  All of these 
attributes come together in the story we want to tell with this product, and the lessons we want children to learn through interacting with it.

Lessons in money require careful attention which is why our base font needs to be 
clear and readable, making Barlow a solid choice. For our headings we wanted 
something a bit more energetic and chose Baloo.  Its rounded edges feel bouncy while 
not appearing displaced when paired with Barlow.  Additionally, its thick lines make it a 
nice contrast to the other page text. 

A B C D

Crimson Pop

CC1A3B 


ratio to white 5.55:1


Deep Plumb

592148


ratio to white 12.09:1


Fern Grove

6D6B3B


ratio to white 5.5:1


Blue Iris

5B5C9F 


ratio to white 6.04:1


ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
Barlow

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Baloo
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz


